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UNITED STATES

g j NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMIS810N
'"

WASHINGTON, D.C. 300eHOM

\***** May 17, 1996

Mr. J. P. O'Hanlon
Senior Vice President - Nuclear
Virginia Electric and Power Company
5000 Dominion Blvd.
Glen Allen, Virginia 23060

SUBJECT: NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2 - DRAFT 1962-83 PRECURSOR
REPORT

Dear Mr. O'Hanlon: I

Enclosed for your information are exerpts from the draft Accident Sequence
Precursor (ASP) Report for 1982-83. This report documents the ASP Program
analyses of operational events which occurred during the period 1982-83. We
are providing the appropriate sections of.this draft report to each licensee
with a plant which has an event in 1982 or 1983 that has been identified as a
precursor.- At least one of these precursors occurred at the North Anna Power
Station. Also enclosed for your information are copies of Section 2.0 and
Appendix A from the 1982-83 ASP Report. Section 2.0 discusses the ASP Program I

event selection criteria and the precursor quantification process; Appendix A
describes the models used in the analyses. We emphasize that you are under no
licensing obligation to review and comment on the enclosures.

The analyses documented in'the draft ASP Report for 1982-83 were performed
primarily for historical purposes to obtain the 2 years of precursor data for
the NRC's ASP Program which had previously been missing.- We realize that any 1

review of the precursor' analyses of 1982-83 events by affected licensees would
necessarily be limited in scope due to: (1) the extent of the licensee's
corporate memory about specific details of an event which occurred 13-14 years
ago, (2) the desire .to avoid competition for internal licensee staff resources
with other, higher priority work,,and (3) extensive changes in plant design,
procedures,'or operating practices implemented since the time period 1982-83,
which may have resulted in significant reductions in the probability of (or,
in some cases, even precluded) the occurrence of events such as those
documented in this report.

The draft report contains detailed documentation for all precursors with
conditional core damage probabilities 1.0 x 10-5. However, the relatively
large number of precursors identified for the period 1982-83 necessitated that
only summaries be provided for precursors with conditional core damage
probabilities between 1.0 x 10-6 and 1.0 x 10-5.

We will begin revising the report about May 31, 1996, to put it in final form
for publication. We will respond to any comments on the precursor analyses
which we receive from licensees. The responses will be placed in a separate
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section of the final report. Virginia Electric and Power Company is on
distribution for the final report. Please contact me at 301 415-1452 if you
have any questions regarding this letter. Any response to this letter on your
part is entirely voluntary and does not constitute a licensing requirement.

Sincerely,

(ORIGINAL SIGNED BY)

Bart C. Buckley, Senior Project Manager
Project Directorate 11-1
Division of Reactor Projects - I/II
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosures:
1. Section C.43, " Summary of Precursor Analysis of 4/16/82 Transient with One

AFW Pump. Inoperable."
2. Section C.44, " Summary of Precursor Analysis of 3/3/82 Inoperability of

PORV's Due to Low Nitrogen Pressure."
,

3. Section C.45, " Summary of Precursor Analysis of 9/5/82 Transient with One '

LPI Pump Inoperable."
4. Section 2, " Selection Criteria and Quantification." '

5. Appendix A, " ASP Models."
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Mr. J. P. O'Hanlon North Anna Power Station ;

I Virginia Electric & Power Company Units 1 and 2

cc:
Mr. William C. Porter, Jr. Regional Administrator, Region IICounty Administrator U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

I Louisa County 101 Marietta Street, N.W.,'

P.O. Box 160 Suite 2900
Louisa, Virginia 23093 Atlanta, Georgia 30323

Michael W. Maupin, Esquire Mr. J. A. Stall, Manager<

Hunton and Williams North Anna Power Station
.

<

Riverfront Plaza, East Tower P. O. Box 402
| 951 E. Byrd Street Mineral, Virginia 23117

Richmond, Virginia 23219
Mr. Al Belisle

i Dr. W. T. Lough U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Virginia State Corporation 101 Marietta Street N. W. Suite 2900

Commission Atlanta, Georgia 30323-0199
. Division of Energy Regulation
'

P. O. Box 1197
Richmond, Virginia 23209

Old Dominion Electric Cooperative
4201 Dominion Blvd.
Glen Allen, Virginia 23060

! Mr. M. L. Bowling, Manager
Nuclear Licensing & Operations

Support
Virginia Electric and Power Company

| Innsbrook Technical Center ,

;
5000 Dominion Blvd. i

Glen Allen, Virginia 23060

| Office of the Attorney General
| Commonwealth of Virginia
. 900 East Main Street

_

| Richmond, Virginia 23219
i

Senior Resident Inspector|
.

'

North Anna Power Station .
i

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Route 2, Box 78
Mineral, Virginia 23117

Robert B. Strobe, M.D., M.P.H.
State Health Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Virginia Department of Health
P.O. Box 2448

( Richmond, Virginia 23218
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C.43 LER No. 338/82-021

Event Description: Transient with one AFW pump inoperable

Date of Event: April 16,1982
i

Plant: North Anna 1
,

Summary

On April 16,1982, following a manual reactor trip due to a loss of the circulating water pumps (ref: Gray
Book), Auxiliasy Feedwater (AFW) pump 3B was inoperable for a period of 78 minutes. The control switch
slipped when an attempt was made to place the switch in the pull-to-lock position. The pump momentarily
re-energized while it was slowing down which resulted in an overcurrent trip. AFW pump 3A was
immediately lined up to supply steam generator B. The pump motor was bridged, meggered and verified .

! operable. This event was modeled as transient with one AFW pump inoperable. The estimated conditional
core damage probability is 1.8 x 104 The dommant sequence involved the failure of AFW, the failure of
main feedwater, and the failure of feed and bleed.

!
!

! C.44 LER No. 339/82-009
l

Event Description: PORVs inoperable due to low nitrogen pressure

Date of Event: March 8,1982

| Plant: North Anna 2

Summary

On March 8,1982, while cooling down for a refueling outage, the pressurizer PORVs were declared 1

inoperable three times due to low nitrogen pressure in the gas supply tanks. Excessive nitrogen system
demand during cooldown, excessive system leakage and an inadequate make-up supply lead to the

! inoperability of the PORVs. In each event the gas supply tanks were refilled within the time frame of the
Technical Specification action statement. The LER states that even though the valves were declared
inoperable, sufficient nitrogen existed for the valves to cycle for a limited number of events. Since Instrument
Air (IA) pressure is usually higher than the nitrogen pressure, nitrogen is not used unless IA pressure drops.
The IA compressers are typically available if off-site power is available. If the EDGs do not power the IA
compressors, the PORVs would be unavailable for feed and bleed given a LOOP. This event was modeled
as an unavailability of the PORVs given a postulated LOOP for a period of half a refueling outage (half a
year, 3066 hours). It was assumed in this analysis that the IA compressors are not powered by the EDGs !

given a LOOP. The branch probability for feed and bleed (FEED. BLEED) was set to 1.0. The increase in I

! core damage probability over the duration of this event is 4.3 x 10 . The dominant sequence involved a4

; postulated LOOP with a successful reactor trip, failure of auxiliary feedwater and failure of feed and bleed
!

Summarized Precursors,

,
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C.45 LER No. 339/82-061

Event Description: Transient with one LPI pump inoperable

Date of Event: September 5,1982

Plant: North Anna 2

Summary

On September 5,1982, during nonnal operation, the Low Pressure Safety injection (LPSI) pump 1A
containment sump suction valve failed to open during a periodic surveillance test. The valve handwheel
which is connected to the valve with a flexible extension from the first level of the safeguards area to the
bottom of the valve pit could not be moved. Investigation revealed that the flexible extension was wrapped
with a power cord by maintenance personnel which prevented the extension's rotation. A plant trip occurred
on August 22,1982, fomteen days prior to the discovery of the valve fault (ref: Gray Book). This event was
modeled as a transient with one LPSI pump (RHR train) assumed failed. Since High Pressure Recirculation
relies on these pumps as well, one train of HPR was also set to failed. The estimated conditional core damage
probability for this event is 1.1 x 104 The donunant sequence was not affected by the branch probability
modifications. The dominant sequence involved the failure of auxiliary feedwater, main feedwater and feed
and bleed.

Summarized Precursors
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42.0 Selection Criteria and Quantification

2.1 Accident Sequence Precursor Selection Criteria
.

' The Accident Sequence Precursor (ASP) Program identifies and documents potentially important operational :

eunts that have involved portions of core damage sequences and quantifies the core damage probability
associated with those sequences. i

,

| Identification of precursors requires the review of operational events for instances in which plant functions that ,

1provide protection against core damage have been challenged or compromised. Based on previous experience
with reactor plant operational events, it is known that most operational events can be directly or indirectly ;3

associated with four initiators: trip [which includes loss of main feedwater (LOFW) within its sequences], i
!loss-of-offsite power (LOOP), small-break loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA), and steam generator tube ruptures

(SGTR)(PWRs only). These four initiators are primarily associated with loss of core cooling. ASP Program
staff members examine licensee event reports (LERs) and other event documentation to determine the impact

]
that operational events have on potential core damage sequences, j

1

2.1.1 Precursors

This section describes the steps used to identify events for quantification. Figure 2.1 illustrates this process.

A computerized search of the SCSS data base at the Nuclear Operations Analysis Center (NOAC) of the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory was enadel o identify LERs that met minimuin selection criteria for precursors.t
This computerized search identified LERs potentially involving failures in plant systems that provide
protective functions for the plant and those potentially involving core damage-related initiating events. Based
on a review of the 1984-1987 precursor evaluations and all 1990 LERs, this computerized senrch successfully
identifies almost all precursors and the resulting subset is approximately one-third to one-half of the total
LERs. It should be noted, however, that the computerized search scheme has not been tested on the LER
database for the years prior to 1984. Since the LER reporting requirements for 1982-83 were different than
for 1984 and later, the possibility exists that some 1982-83 precursor events were not included in the selected
subset. Events described in NUREG -0900" and in issues of Nuclear Safety that potentially impacted core
damage sequences were also selected for review.

Ihose events selected for review by the computerized search of the SCSS data base underwent at least two
'

independent reviews by different staff members. The independent reviews of each LER were performed to
determine if the reported event should be examined in greater detail. 'Ihis initial review was a bounding
review, meant to capture events that in any way appeared to deserve detailed review and to eliminate events
that were clearly unimportant. This process involved eliminating ever,ts that satisfied predefined criteria for ,

rejection and accepting all others as either potentially significant and requiring analysis, or potentially )
significant but impractical to analyze. All events identified as impractical to analyze at any point in the study !

are documented in Appendix E. Events were also eliminated from further review if they had little impact on !

. core damage sequences or provided little new information on the risk impacts of plant operation-for example. |'

short-term single failures in redundant systems, uncomplicated reactor trips, and LOFW events. |

Selection Criteria and Quantification
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LER: requiring review

f
*

Does the evest only involve:
. component failure (no loss of redundancy)
. loss of rodundancy (single system)
. seismic qualificehoe/ design error
.covironmental qualincanon/ design error Yes
. pre-critical event y Reject
. structural degradation
. desige error discovered by re-analysis
. bounded by trip or LOFW
.no sppreciable safety system impact
. shuidown-relesed event
.posi core damage impacu only

if No No
Can event ta reasonably amaiysed by idenufy as potentially significant but
PR A-based m #lst impractical to analyze

p Yes ,

Perform detailed review, analysis. and Define impact of event in terms of inatsator ASP models
quanuncation observed and trains of systems unavastable.

p, ,g ,,
system descripoons.

lI FSARs etc.

Modsfy branch probabihties to reflect event.

1I*
Calculate conditional probability associated
with evoet using modified event trees.

3I

|
Does operational event involve: '

g,
a core damage initiator

.a totalloss of a system Reject
i

-

. a loss of redundancy in two or more systems
,

. a reactor trip with a degraded mingenes system |

Yes
1I No

is conditional probability a IM y Reject based on low probability

I

jf Yes
Document as a precursor

!

l

Figure 2.1 ASP Analysis Process
i
i

Selection Criteria and Quantification
1
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' LERs wem eliminated from further consideration as precursors if they involved, at most, only one of the
following:

a component failure with no loss of redundancy,.

a short-term loss of redundancy in only one system, !
e

a seismic design or qualification error,.-

an environmental design or qualification error,e

a structural degradation,e

an event that occurred prior to initial criticality,e

1|a design error discovered by reanalysis,*

an event bounded by a reactor trip or LOFW,e

an event with no appreciable impact on safety systems, or j
e

an event involving only post core-damage impacts. ]
.

!

Events identified for further consideration typically included the following:

unexpected core damage initiators (LOOP, SGTR, and small-break LOCA);.

all events in which a reactor trip was demanded and a safety-related enmponent failed;e

all support system failures, including failures in cooling water systems, instrument air, instrumentatione

and control, and electric power systems;
any event in which two or more failures occurred;e

any event or operating condition that was not predicted or that proceeded differently from the plante

design basis; and
any event that, based on the reviewers' experience, could have resulted in or significantly affected a - i

.

chain of events leading to potential severe core damage. |
i

Events determined to be potentially significant as a result of this initial review were then subjected to a l

thorough, detailed analysis. This extensive analysis was intended to identify those events considered to be
precursors to potential severe core damage accidents, either because of an initiating event, or because of
failums that could have affected the course of postulated off-normal events or accidents. These detailed reviews
wem not limited to the LERs; they also used final safety analysis reports (FSARs) and their amendments,
individual plant examinations (IPEs), and other information related to the event ofinterest.

The detailed review of each event considered the immediate impact of an initiating event or the potential
impact of the equipment failures or operator errors on readiness of systems in the plant for mitigation of i
off-normal and accident conditions. In the review of each selected event, three general scenarios (involving
both the actual event and postulated additional failures) were considered.

1. If the event or failure was immadiealy detectable and occurred while the plant was at power,
then the event was evaluated according to the likelihood that it and the ensuing plant response
could lead to severe core damage.

2. If the event or failure had no immediate effect on plant op: ration (i.e., if no initiating event
occurred), then the review considered whether the plant would require the failed items for
mitigation of potential severe core damage sequences should a postulated initiating event
occur during the failure period.

Selection Criteria and Quantification
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3. If the event or failure occurred while the plant was not at power, then the event was first
assessed to determine whether it impacted at-power or hot shutdown operation. If the event
could only occur at cold shutdown or refueling shutdown, or the conditions clearly did not
impact at-power operation, then its impact on continued decay heat removal during shutdown

'

was assessed; otherwise it was analyzed as if the plant were at power. (Although no cold -
shutdown events were analyzed in the present study, some potentially significant shutdown-.

related events are described in Appendix D).

For each actual occurrence or postulated initiating event associated with an operational event reponed in an
LER or multiple LERs, the sequence of operation of various mitigating systems required to prevent core
damage was considered. Events were selected and documented as precursors to potential severe core damage
accidents (accident sequence precursors) if the conditSnal probability of subsequent core damage was at least

41.0 X 10 (see section 2.2). Events of low significance are thus excluded, allowing attention to be focused
j on the more imponant events. This approach is consistent with the approach used to define 1988-1993 1
'

precursors, but differs from that of earlier ASP reports, which addressed all events meeting the precursor j
selection criteria regardless of conditional core damage probability. )

|
As noted above,115 operational events with conditional probabilities of subsequent severe core damage a

'

4l.0 X 10 were identified as accident sequence precursors.

2.1.2 Potentially Significant Shutdown Related Events
i

!

No cold shutdown events were analyzed in this study because the lack of information concerning plant status
! at the time of the event (e.g., systems unavailable, decay heat loads, RCS heat-up rates, etc.) prevented

development of models for such events. However, cold shutdown events such as a prolonged loss of RHR
cooling during conditions of high decay heat can be risk significant. Sixteen shutdown-related events which 1

may have potential risk significance are described in Appendix D. !

1
2.1.3 Potentially Significant Events Considered Imprectical to Analyze |!

|

In some cases, events are impractical to analyze due to lack of miormation or inability to reasonably model I

within a probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) framework, considenng the level of detail typically available in
PRA models and the resources available to the ASP Program.

Forty-three events (some involving more than a single LER) identified as potentially significant were
considered impractical to analyze. It is thought that such events are capable of impacting core damage
sequences. However, the events usually involve wuw.st degradations in which the extent of the degradation
could not be determined or the impact of the degradation on plant response could not be ascertained.

For many events classified as impractical to analyze, an assumption that the affected component or function
was unavailable over a 1-year period (as would be done using a bounding analysis) would result in the
conclusion that a very significant condition existed. This conclusion would not be supponed by the specifics
of the event as reponed in the LER(s) or by the limited engineering evaluation performed in the ASP Program
Descriptions of events considered impractical to analyze are provided in Appendix E.

Selection Criteria and Quantification
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2.1.4 Containtnent-Related Events

In addition to accident sequence precursors, events involving loss of containment functions, such as
containment cooling, containment spray, containment isolation (direct paths to the environment only), or
hydrogen control, identified in the reviews of 1982-83 LERs are documented in Appendix F. It should be
noted that the SCSS search algorithm does not specif;cally search for containment related events. Dese events,

,

ifidentified for other seasons during the search, are then examined and documented. ;

2.1.5 " Interesting" Events i

Other events tisat provided insight into unusual failure modes with the potential to compromise continued core
cooling but that were determined not to be precursors were also identified. Rese are documented as
" interesting" events in Appendix G.

2.2 Precursor Quantification .

Quantification of accident sequence precursor significance involves determination of a conditional probability
of subsequent severe core damage, given the failures observed during an operational event. His is estimated
by mapping failures observed during the event onto the ASP models, which depict potential paths to 5,evere
core damage, and calculating a conditional probability of core damage through the use of event trees and
system models modified to reflect the event. He effect of a precursor on event tree branches is assessed by
reviewing the operational event specifics against system design information. Quantification results in a revised
probability of core damage failure, given the operational event. He conditional probability estimated for each
precursoris useful in ranking because it provides an estimate of the measure of protection against core damage
that remains once the observed failures have occurred. Details of the event modeling process and calculational
results can be found in Appendix A of this report.

He frequencies and failure probabilities used in the calculations are derived in part from data obtained across
the light-water reactor (LWR) population for the 1982-86 time period, even though they are applied to
sequences that are plant-specific in nature. Because of this, the conditional probabilities determined for each
precursor cannot be rigorously associated with the probabdity of severe core damage resulting from the actual
event at the specific scactor plant at which it occurred. ' Appendix A documents the accident sequence models
used in the 1982-83 precursor analyses, and provides examples of the probability values used in the
calculations.

The evaluation of pecursors in this report considered equipment and recovery procedures believed to have
been available at the various plants in the 1982-83 time frame. This includes features addressed in the current
(1994) ASP models that were not considered in the analysis of 1984-91 events, and only partially in the
analysis of 1992-93 events. Dese features include the potential use of the residual heat removal system for
long-term decay heat removal following a small-break LOCA in PWRs, the potential use of the reactor core
isolation cooling system to supply makeup following a small-break LOCA in BWRs, and core damage
sequences associated with failure to trip the reactor (this condition was previously designated "ATWS," and
not developed). In addition, the potential long-term recovery of the power conversion system for BWR decay
heat removal has been addressed in the models.

.

Selection Criteria and Quantification
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Because of these differences in the models, and the need to assume in the analysis of 1982-83 events that
equipment reported as failed near the time of a reactor trip could have impacted post-trip response (equipme' tn

response following a reactor trip was required to be reported beginning in 1984), the evaluations for these
years may not be'directly comparable to the results for other years.

. Another difference between earlier and the most recent (1994) precursor analyses involves the documentation
of the significance of precursors involving unavailable equipment without initiating events. These events are
termed unavailabilities in this report, but are also referred to as condition assessments. The 1994 analyses
distinguish a precursor conditional core damage probability (CCDP), which addresses the risk impact of the
failed equipment as well as all other nominally functioning equipment during the unavailability period, and
an importance measure defined as the difference between the CCDP and the nominal core damage probability
(CDP) over the same time period. This importance measure, which estimates the increase in core damage
probability because of the failures, was referred to as the CCDP in pre-1994 reports, and was used to rank
unavailabilities.

For most unavailabilities that meet the ASP selection criteria, observed failures significantly impact the core
damage model. In these cases, there is little difference between the CCDP and the importance measure. For
some events, however, nominal plant response dominates the risk. In these cases, the CCDP can be
considerably higher than the importance measure. For 1994 unavailabilities, the CCDP, CDP, and impormace
are all provided to better characterize the significance of an event. This is facilitated by the computer code
used to evaluate 1994 events (the GEM module in SAPHIRE), which reports these three values.

The analyses of 1982-83 events, however, were performed using the event evaluation code (EVENTEVL)
used in the assessment of 1984-93 precursors. Because this code only reports the importance measure for
unavailabilities, that value was used as a measure of event significance in this report. In the documentation
of each unavailability, the importance measure value is referred to as the increase in core damage probability
over the period of the unavailability, which is what it represents. An example of the difference between a
conditional probability calculation and an importance calculation is provided in Appendix A. !

2.3 Review of Precursor Documentation !

With completion of the initial analyses of the precursors and reviews by team members, this draft report
containing the analyses is being transmitted to an NRC contractor, Oak Ridge National laboratories (ORNL),
for an iet review. 'Ihe review is intended to (1) provide an independent quality check of the analyses,
(2) ensure consistency with the ASP analysis guidelines and with other ASP analyses for the same event type,
and (3) verify the adequacy of the modeling approach and appropriateness of the assumptions used in the
analyses. In addition, the draft report is being sent to the pertinent nuclear plant licensees for review and to the ,

NRC staff for review. Comments received from the licensees within 30 days will be considered during
resolution of comments received from ORNL and NRC staff.

2.4 Precursor Documentation Format

The 1982-83 precursors are documented in Appendices B and C. The at-power events with conditional core
damage probabilities (CCDPs) 21.0 x 10-5 are contained in Appendix B and those with CCDPs between 1.0

and 1.0 x 10 are summarized in Appendix C. For the events in Appendix B, a description of the event4
x 10~5

Selection Criteria and Quantification
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is provided with additional information relevant to the assessment of the event, the ASP modeling assumptions
'

; and approach used in the analysis, and analysis results. The conditional core damage probability calculations-
; are. documented and the documentation includes probability summaries for end states, the conditional
'

probabilities for the more important sequences and the branch probabilities used. A figure indicating the
! dominant core damage sequence postulated for each event will be included in the final report. Copies of the

. LERs are not provided with this draft report.

| 2.5 Patential Sources of Error
L
i As with any analytic procedure, the availability ofinformation and modeling assumptions can bias results. In
| this section, several of these potential sources of error are addressed.
!

j 1. Evaluation of only a subset of1982 83 LERs. For 1%9-1981 and 1984-1987, all LERs
! reported during the year were evaluated for precursors. For 1988-1994 and for the present
i ASP study of 1982-83 events, only a subset of the LERs were evaluated after a computerized
! search of the SCSS data base. While this subset is thought to include most serious operational
i events, it is possible that some events that would normally be selected as precursors were

missed because they were not included in the subset that resulted from the screening process.>

{ Reports to Congress on Abnormal Occurrences * (NUREG-0900 series) and operating
i experience articles in Nuclear Safety were also reviewed for events that may have been
j missed by the SCSS computerized screening.

i

| 2. Inherent biases in the selection process. Although the criteria for identification of an
i operational event as a precursor are fairly well-defined, the selection of an LER for initial
j review can be somewhat judgmental. Events selected in the study were more serious than
j most, so the majority of the LERs selected for detailed review would probably have been J
j selected by other reviewers with experience in LWR systems and their operation. However, j
;. some differences would be expected to exist; thus, the selected set of precursors should not

'

'

be considered unique. {

j 3. lock of appropriate event information. The accuracy and completeness of the LERs and

} other event-related documentation in reflecting pertinent operational information for the
j 1982-83 events are questionable in some cases. Requirements mawineal with LER reporting ;

i at the time, plus the approach to event reporting practiced at particular plant 1, could have
: resulted in variation in the extent of events reported and report details among plants. In i
8 addition, only details of the sequence (or partial sequences for failures discovered during i

testing) that actually occurred are usually provided; details concerning potential alternate i

sequences of interest in this study must often be inferred. Finally, the lack of a requirement
at the time to link plant trip information to reportable events required that certam assumptions

,

be made in the analysis of certain kinds of 1982-83 events. Specifically, through use of the', " Grey Books"(Licensed Operating Reactors Status Repon, NUREG-0200)"it was possible j

i to determine that system unavailabilities reported in LERs could have overlapped with plant

| trips if it was assumed that the component could have been out-of-service for % the '

'

test / surveillance period associated with that component. However, with the link between tripsi
and events not being described in the LERs, it was often impossible to determine whether or
not the component was actually unavailable during the trip or whether it was demanded,

Selection Criteria and Quantification
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i during the trip. Nevertheless, in order to avoid missing any important precursors for the time i

period, any reported component unavailability which overlapped a plant trip within % of the
! component's test / surveillance period, and which was believed not to have been demanded
: duririg the trip, was assumed to be unavailable concurrent with the trip. (If the component
j - had been demanded and failed, the failure would have been reported; ifit had been demanded
- and worked successfully, then the failure would have occurred afte r the trip). Since such
: assumptions may be conservative, these events are distinguished from the other precursors

listed in Tables 3.1 - 3.6. As noted above, these events are termed " windowed" events to

: indicate that they were analyzed because the potential time window for their unavailability
was as:umed to have overlapped a plant trip.,

!
i 4. Accuracy of the ASP models andprobability data. The event trees used in the analysis are

plant < lass specific and reflect differences between plants in the eight plant classes that have
; been defined. The system models are structured to reflect the plant-specific systems, at least

to the train level. While major differences between plants are represented in this way, the;

i plant models utilized in the analysis may not adequately reflect all important differences,
j Modeling improvements that address these problems are being pursued in the ASP Program.

i

Because of the sparseness of system failure events, data from many plants must be combined
to estimate the failure probability of a multitrain system or the frequency of low- and

,

moderate-frequency events (such as LOOPS and small-break LOCAs). Because of this, the*

! modeled response for each event will tend toward an average response for the plant class. If *

i systems at the plant at which the event occurred are better or worse than average (difficult to
: ascertain without extensive operating experience), the actual conditional probability for an
! event could be higher or lower than that calculated in the analysis.
!

| Known plant-specific equipment and procedures that can provide additional protection
; against core damage beyond the plant-class features included in the ASP event tree models

| were addressed in the 1982-83 precursor analysis for some plants. 'Ihis infonnation was not
j uniformly available; much ofit was based on FSAR and IPE documentation available at the

time this report was prepared. As a result, consideration of additional features may not be,

consistent in precursor analyses of events at different plants. However, analyses of multiple'

events that occurred at an individual plant or at similar units at the same site have been
i consistently analyzed.
i

| 5. Dipiculty in determining the potentialfor recovery offailed equipment. Assignment of '
recovery credit for an event can have a significant impact on the assessment of the event. 'Ihe,

1 approach used to assign recovery credit is described in detail in Appendix A. The actual
! likelihood of failing to recover from an event at a particular plant during 1982-83 is difficult

to assess and may vary substantially from the values cunently used in the ASP analyses. This
difficulty is demonstrated in the genuine differences in opinion among analysts, operations;

1 and maintenance pw.,cl, and others, concerning the likelihood of recovering from specific
i failures (typically observed during testing) within a time period that would prevent core
1 damage following an actual initiating event.
;

6. Assumption of a 1-month test interval. "Ihe core damage probability for precursors involving

Selection Criteria and Quantification
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unavailabilities is calculated on the basis of the exposure time associated with the event. For
failures discovered during testing, the time period is related to the test interval. A test interval
of I month was assumed unless another interval was specified in the LER. See reference I
for a more comprehensive discussion of test interval assumptions.

!

l

|

|

1

;
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A.0 ASP Models,

t

1

This apparmhx decribes the methods and models used to estimate the significance of 1982-83 precursors The
'

moddag approach is mmdar to that used to evaluate 1984-91 operational events. Simplified train-based models

are used, in comp =*na with a simplified recovery model, to estunate system failure probabilities specific to an
opernhanal event. These probabilities are then used in event tree madele that describe core damage sequences
relevant to the event. The event trees have been arp=M beyond those used in the analysis of 1984-91 events l
to addrums features of the ASP models used to assess 1994 operational events (Ref.1) known to have existed m :

|
| the 1982 83 time penod.
|
'

A.1 Pmcursor Significance Estimation !
1

The ASP program perfonns m.@ve analyses of operatmg experience. These analyses require that certam
methadalogpcal assumptions be made in order to estimate the risk signi&~ of an event. If one assumes,
following an operational event in which core cooling was successful, that components observed failed were I
" failed" with probability 1.0, and g-n; =nts that faaedaaad successfully were " successful" with probability l

1.0, then one can conclude that the risk of core damage was zero, and that the only pa*=Hal sequence was the
4.n-. ofevets that ocx:urred. In order to avoid such trivial results, the status of certain components must

be considered latent. In the ASP program, this latency is associated with c< 2;-----ts that operated
successfully-these 9 = ==:= are considered to have been capable of failing during the operational event.

;

Qu=*ikatiaa of precursor sigmficance involves the determmation of a conditional probability of subsequent |

core damage givcn the failures and other undesirable conditions (such as an imhahng event or an '- ;+"M
relief valve challenge) observed durmg an operational event. The effect of a precursor on systans addressed in
the core desnage madals is assessed by reviewmg the operphanal event specifics agamst plant design and
opersang afonnatum, and transistag the results of the review into a revised model for the plant that refierse the;

observed fadures The preewsars's sigmficance is =h== tad by calculatag a nandmanal probabdity of core
damage given the observed faihres The conditional probabdity calcul=*ad in this way is useful in rankmg
because it provides an estunate of the measure of protection agamst core damage remammg once the observed
failwes have occurred.

A.1.1 Types of Events Analyzed

Two ddfunet types ofevens me addressed in precusar ny=**ieve analysis In the first, an intiatmg event such
as a loss of offsies power (LOOP) or small-break loss of coolant accsdent (LOCA) occurs as a put of the
precursor. The probabihty of core damage for this type of event is cal-I*d based on the reqused plant
naponse to the particular insistag event and odur fadures that may have occurred at the same time. This type
ofevent includes the "wndoned" events subsetted for the 1982-83 ASP prognun and discussed in Section 2.2
of the main repcrt.

The second type ofevout involves a fahne aandman that existed over a pened of time dunng winch an initiating
event could have, but did not occur. The probabdity of core damage is calent= tad based on the regered plant
naponse to a set of postulsesd bdiasmg events, enanderms the failures that wese observed. Unhke an initiating
evait ======e where a pertumiar natumng event is assened to occar with probabihty 1.0, each inemeng event;

|
is an==nad to occur with a probabihty based on the initistag event N y and the faihme duration.

l ASP MODELS
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A.I.2 Modi 5 cation of System Failure Probabilities to Reflect Observed Failures

The ASP models used to evaluate 1982-83 operatonal events describe sequences to core damage in terms of
combinarians of mitigating systems success and fauure followmg an initiating event. Each system model
repnments those ocabmatens oftrain or component failures that will result in system failure. Failures observed

during an operanonal event must be iv4 in terms of changes to one or more of the potential failures
included in the system nweale

If a failed component is included in one of the trains in the system model, the failure is reflected by settmg the
probability for the impar *ari train to 1.0. kulundant train failure probabilities are conditional, which allows
potential enamna cause failures to be addressed. If the observed failure could have occurred in other similar

rampnames at the same time, then the systen fahne probabihty is in::reased to iva this. If the failure could
not simul *=aa==ly occur in other W (for example, if a component was removed from service for

as ===*-are), then the system failure probability is also revised, but only to reflect the " removal" of 'r
the unavailable 9- -- = =; from the model.

If a failed e-- ;-F =t is ret specifically included as an event in a model, then the failure is addressed by setting
elements impacted by the failure to failed. For example, support systems are not completely developed in the
1982 83 ASP models A breaker failure that results in the loss of power to a group of wx.cnts would be
repi-- --.wi by setting the elements associated with each component in the group to failed.

,

Orc ==ianally, a precurmur occurs that cannot be modelled by modifying probabilities in existing system models.
'

In such a case, the model is revised as nernary to address the event, typically by adding events to the system
model or by addressmg an unusual initiating event throcsh the use of an additional event tree.

A.I.3 Recovery from Observed Failures

De mariain used to evalussed 1982-83 ewnts address the potential for recovery of an entire system if the system
fails. This is the same approach that was used in the analysis of most precursors through 1991,8 Inthis
approach, the potennal for recovery is addressed by assigung a recovery acoce to each system failure and
initiating event. Four classes were used to describe the different types of short-term recovery that could be
involved:

!I.aaer precursor analyses utilize Time-Reliability Correlations to *=rimase the probability of failing to
recover a failed symen when recovery is dominated by operator action.

ASP MODELS
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Racevery tJimiheed of Neo- Recovery Chareceeristic
Clam Recovery8

RI 1.00 The failure did not appear to be recoverable in the required penod, erther from the control
reorn or at the failed equipment.

,

R2 0.55 The failure appeared recoverable in the required period at the failed equipment, and its
eqmpment was M, recovery from the control room did not appear poemble

R3 0.10 The failure appeared recoverabic in the requesd period from the control room, but1

renomy was not routme or involved substantial operator burden

R4 0.01 The failwe appeared removerable in the requesd period frorn the consmi room and was
canadered routme and g _ _ , based.' "

The assignment of an event to a recovery class is based on engmeenngjudgment, which considers the specifics
of each operational event and the likelihood of not recovering from the observed failure in a moderate to high-
stress situation following an initiating event.

Substantial time is usually available to recover a failed residual heat removal (RHR) or BWR power conversion
system (PCS). For these systems, the nonrecovery probabilities listed above are overly conservative. Data in
Refs. 2 and 3 was used to estimmie the following nonrecovery probebilities for these systems

Sygga n(aoarecovery)

BWR RHR systen
0.016 (0.054 if failures involve service water)

BWR PCS 0.52 (0.017 for MSIV closure)

PWR RHR system 0.057

It must be noted that the actual laelihand of failing to recover from an event at a particular plant is dif5 cult to'

assess and may vary subarantially from the values hsted. This dif5culty is d==anserated in the genuine
ddfarences b opuman among analysts, operations and en==* manna permannai, etc., conomung the lamhhand of
recovering specific fahses (typicaUy observed dunng testag) wittun a time period that would prevent core
damage follomog an actual nutsatag event.

A.1-4 Conditional Probability Associated with Each Precursor

As described earher in this appendix, the cateinistian process for each precursor myolves a determination of
mutistors abat must be N. plus any mad #ic=hane to system probabihties necessitated by fanhees observed-

'Ibene nonrecovery probabilities are mnsistent with values specified in M.B. Sattison et al., " Methods
huprovements Incorporssed into the SAPif 7 ASP Models," Proceedtags of the U.S. Maclear Regulatory
Conexissilon 7Wasty-Second WaterRescrorafety Injbrnearion Meeting, NUREG/CP-0140, Vol.1, Apnl
1995.
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in an operational event. Once the probabilities that reflect the conditions of the preewsor are established, the
sequences leadmg to core damage are calculated to estunate the conditional probability for the precursor. This
calculational process is summarized in Table A.I.

Senal simpEfied examples that illustrate the bancs ofprecursor calculational process follow. It is not the intent I

of the cumples to describe a dotaded precursor analysis, but instead to provide a basic understandag of the

Process

The by*b I core damage madal for these examples, shown in Fig. A.1, consists of initiator I and four
systems that provide protection against core damage system A, B, C, and D. In Fig. A.1, the up branch
represets success and the down branch falure for each of the systans Three =p- result in core damage
ifcornpiraad sequence 3 [I /A ("/" represets system success) B C], sequence 6 (I A /B C D) and sequence 7 (I
A B). In a conventional PRA approach, the Owy of core damage would be calculated using the frequency
of the initiating event I, A(I), and the failure probabilities for A, B, C, and D [p(A), p(B), p(C), and p(D)].
Assummg 1(I) = 0.1 yr' and p(All) = 0.003, p(B|IA) = 0.01, p(CII) = 0.05, and p(DilC) = 0.1,8 he frequency oft

core damage is determined by calculating the frequency of each of the three core damage sequences and adding
the frequencies:

0.1 yr' = (1 - 0.003) = 0.05 = 0.1 (sequence 3) +
80.1 yr = 0.003 = (1 - 0.01) = 0.05 = 0.1 (sequence 6) +

0.1 yr' = 0.003 = 0.01 (sequence 7)

= 4.99 = 10dyr' (sequence 3) + 1.49 = 104yr' (sequence 6) + 3.00 = 104yr' (sequence 7)

) = 5.03 = 10dyr'.

!

: In a swunmal PR.A, sequece 3 would be the dammant oore damage sequence

!

The ASP pregram e=le-I*= a conditional probability of core damage, given an intiasmg event or component
fahsis This probabihty is different than the frequency calculated above and cannot be duectly wo,,J with
it. i

|

Example 1. Int sting Event Anannammt Assume that a precusar involving intiatag event I occurs in 1

response to I, systems A, B, and C start and operate correctly and system D is not d==andad In a precursor
initiating event amman== ant, the probabdsty ofI is set to 1.0. Akhough systems A, B, and C were successful, ,

'

na====I fahse probabdities are ma===ad Since system D was not denanded, a anmmal fadure probatmhty is
assumed for it as well. The aa=d*===1 probainhty of core damage ammamaead with procursor I is e=le-l=*ad by

summmg the condicional probainhenes for the three sequenots
i

1.0 = (1 - 0.003) = 0.05 = 0.1 (sequece 3) + i

1.0 = 0.003 = (1 - 0.010) = 0.05 = 0.1 (sequence 6) +
1.0 = 0.003 = 0.01 (sequece 7) !

l

|

* The season p(B|IA) means the probalnbry that B fails, given I occurred and A failed.
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|
=5.03x103 '

If;instead, B had failed whm dananded, its probability would have been set to 1.0. The conditional core damage
probability for precursor IB would be calculated as

i

1.0 x (1 - 0.003) = 0.05 x 0.1 (sequence 3) + 1.0 x 0.003 = 1.0 (sequence 7) = 7.99 x 10-8

Since B is failed sequence 6 cannot occur.

Example 2. Condman Assessment Assume that dunng a mnnthly test systan B is found to be failed, and that
the fahre could have occuned at any time dunng the mnnth The best estunate for the duration of the failure is

one halfof the test penod, or 360 h. To estunate the probability ofistintag event I dunng the 360 h penod, the
yearly frequacy of f must be converted to an hourly rate. Ifl can only occur at poww, and the plant is at power !

for 70% of a year, then the hqw.cy for I is estunated to be 0.1 yr'/(8760 h/yr x 0.7) = 1.63 x 10 5 h '

If; as in example 1, B is always demanded following I, the probability ofI in the 360 h period is the probability
that at least one I occurs (since the failure of B will then be discovered), or

1 - c* * **" *""= = 1 ,r 63E.5 a 3" = 5.85 x 10-8 |
l

|

Using this value for the probability ofI, and setting p(B) = 1.0, the conditional probability of core damage for |

precursor B is calculated by again summmg the conditiond probabilities for the core damage sequences in Fig. )
A.1: I

5.85 x 10-8 x (1 - 0.003) = 0.05 x 0.1 (sequence 3) + 5.85 x 10-3 = 0.003 = 1.0 (sequence 7)

= 4.67 = 10-5

As before, since B is faded, sequence 6 cannot occur. The conditional probability is the probability of core
damage in the 360 h penod, given the failure of B. Note that the da====r core damage sequence is seqt mce
3, with a n=ditianal probabdity of 2.92 x 10-5 This sequence is unrelated to the failure of B. The potential
failure of systems C and D over the 360 h penod still drive the core damage risk.

To understand the ageficance of the fahre of system B, another calenlariaa, an importance measure, is required.
The importana measure that is used is equivalet to risk actusvement worth on an interval scale (see Ret 4).
In this enh=latw=, the increase in core damage probabihty or the 360 h paiod due to the fadure of B is !

estimated p(cd | B)- p(cd). For this example the value is 4.67 x 10'5 - 2.94 x 10s = 1.73 x 10s, where the
crenad tenn en the lea side of the equation is calentatad using the previously de-M probability ofl in the
360 h penod and na===1 faihre probabilities for A, B, C, and D.

For most n==hriana vienedied as precursors in the ASP program, the importance and the conditional core damage
prdiabihty me manencally close, and other can be used as a sigmficance measure for the precursor. However,
for some evets-typically those in wtuch the en panante that are failed are not the pnmary mitigatmg plant
fossee-4he ananheinaal core damage probabahty cui be memficantly higher than the importance In such cases,
it is unportant to note that the patential faihut of other componets, unrelated to the precursor, are still
dommatag the plant risk.

ASP MODELS
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The importance measure for unavailabilities (condition mana===da) like this example event wac previously
referred to as a "aandnin==1 core damage probability" in annual precursor reports before 1994, mstead of as the

j uxsense in core damage probability over the duration of the unavailability. Because the computer code used to
analyac 1982-83 events is the same as was used for 1984-93 evalamina=, the results for 1982-83 conditions are4

also preseted in the computer output in terms of " conditional probability," when in actuality the result is an
unpartance.

A.2 Overview of 1982-83 ASP Models !

Models used to rank 1982-83 precursors as to sigm6 canoe consist of system-based plant-class event trees and |
===phnari pism specdic syssen models. These models describe aangstion marr- for the folkmag nutistag i

events: a manspacine reactor trip [which inchades loss of feedwater (LOFW) within the model], LOOP, small-,

break LOCA, and steam generator tube rupture [SGTR, preswued water reacters (PWRs) only).4

Plant classes were defined based on the use of similar systems in providing protective functions in -F to
tr=a==*=, LOOPS, and small-break LOCAs. Systern designs and specific nomenclature may differ among plants
included in a particular class; but functionally, they are similar in response Plants where certam mitigating
systems do not exist, but wluch are largely analogous in their initiator response, arr. grouped into the appropriate
plant class. ASP plant categornation is described in the followmg section.

The event trees consider two end states: success (OK), in wluch core cooling exists, and core damage (CD), in;

which adequate core coohng is beheved not to exist. In the ASP modds, core damage is assumed to occur
folkming core uncovay. k is admowledged that clad and fuel damage will occur at later times, dependag on the
crearns used to ddine "demage," and that time may be avadsbie to sanover core coohng once core mioovery occurs

^

but before the casst ofcore dansen. Honew, this poemmai recovery is not addressed in the anodels. Eada evet
tree describes ar-h= min == of syssen failure that will prevent core coches, and askaup ifisquesd, in both the
short and long eenn. Prummy systems designed to prtmde these A-nia== and ahorasse systemas capable of also
perforumas these funceons are addressed.

The models used to evaluate 1982-83 events comodar both additsemal systems that can petmde core prrearvian
and iemanns events not iarandarl in the plant-class models used in the =======w of 1984-91 evets, and only

.

'

pernally indaded in the =====* of 1992-93 events. Rasponse to a fadure to trip the reactor is now ad&ussed,
as is an SGTR is PWRs. ki PWRs, the poemmel use of the sensdual hast rumsoval syneum follomag a assail-Ireek
14CA (to avad sump recrtndsion) is addressed, as is the passatial recovery of ascondary-sids coobag in the
long tem fotowing the immanen of bed and bleed. In boihng weer moders (BWRs), the poemahal use of rencsor i

one imoission ooohng (RCIC) and the control rod drive (CRD) systen for malmig if a angis salief valve sucks |

open is addmused, as is the poemmal long-esna recovery of the power conversion sysema (I'CS) for decay best
renoval in BWRs. These anodels better resect the capabihties of plant systems in prevennng core damage.
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